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P^L0!*?  f?r q*"«rat^"q and maintaining a constant flow of 
bankable invar»ment  Projects. 

1.     Historical Background 

The Irish Stat« since  it achieved  it« independence  fro* 
Britain in 1922 has had a major goal of industrial development. 
Although close to Britain  and ruled  from London,   the island of 
Ireland had bean laryely bypassed by the induutrial revolution 
of  the late 18th and  19th centuries:     It had been devastated 
by  fastine in the 1840s and   from that time had suffered a steady 
depopulation  largely through emlgrjtion, declining fro« some 8 
to 5 million peonie in  the  years  1850 to 1920.     The new State 
wee poor,   largely agricultural and with only a  faw traditional 
industries.     It did possess,  however,  a good system of public 
administration,   strong attachment to democratic constitutional 
government,  an accepted system of land tenure based on re forata 
carried out in the early 20th century and an agricultural sector 
capable of earning considerable foreign earning». 

The Government had been concerned to promote economic development 
since the attainment of independence but, although valuable work 
wee done, especially In the provision of a modern infrastructure, 
tangible results in the form of Increased employment and incomes 
had been very alow to emerge. 

Agriculture 

The territory of Ireland i» predominantly fertile and the 
efficiency of the agricultural sector had been gradually gr«~'iaf. 
It was, however, evident that the agricultural  labour force would 
fall much further. 

Tourism 

Many parts of Ireland, especially in the western areas, are vary 
beautiful.    This had become the basis of an important tourist 
Industry.    But the tourist season is short and tourism »lone waa 
not a satisfactory main resource for a locality. 



Afforestatimi and  fisheries 

While  these were  important   in the   content  of economic 
development it war,   unlikfly  that   thev  would nroduer-    substantial 
increases of tmplovmenl   oppoit.uni t. ies . 

Industrialisation 

It was   jn  these ci rcumatam es  that   .-»  policy of   industrialisation 
was  adopted by succe.'.si ve  Insli  Gov   rnnuntn aftar  1922.     The 
policy  at  first was  based on  industria!   exnannion through   import 
substitution and  it  was  charac «ri sed  by Drotectjon   against 
imports  by means of   tariffs and  import   restrictions.      In addition, 
the  Irish  legislature-  placen  restrictions ->r.   foreign   investment 
in the  interests of native Irish   firms. 

Local  manufacturing  responded by  expanding to  supply  home 
markets  and many  amali  and medium-sized   industries were established, 
mainly   for the production of consumer goods and building materials. 
Employment in manufacturing industry   increased  substantially but 
the growth of employment  in manufacturinq and other non-agricultural 
sectors was far bolow what was needod.     Between  1950 and 195« 
total  employment  in  the  Irish economy  fell and emigration continued 
at a high  level. 

The policy of protection continued  to be a central  feature of 
Ireland's industrial   strategy up  to the   late  loso's.     It had by 
then become clear that  this policy  would not  3olve the twin 
problem» of unemployment and emigration,  mainly because a home 
market  of under 3 million people was  far too 3mail. 

It    was  recognised  that  further  industrial development could not 
be based on a continued  reliance  uoon  a  highly protected home 
»arket  and that  future  industrial  expansion must depend largely 
on the ability to establish or attract  new industries catering 
mainly  for export markets. 



ît «M obvious,  buwcv    ,   char  r   - rgiu e-riv.<«-,tr>,. of the  iivV'** < 1 
base» would require the attract toi irom cutr.ide the country of 
n«w •*port-ba«»d  litdufitvip'-   "a *r»J.l ar   the ?¿aptation of axistlnj 
Irish firm« and the emotion oí   »cw one».    Th* njv< policy for the 
attraction of  forniqn industrial.   InvtstnvsnL  had th-  following 

fattura« - 

(1) the rc-orr;.:ii s*.ion and t-itnr jemant of tho 
Induatfial Dovïlcpmeiii-  Autnorityj 

(ii)       a raviaad and »xten<î«.;d 'vnt-j» of industrial 
incantlver nrd ¡xrvicca> 

(iii)     tb«  idantli'icuLJrii üT ob ecLivej  and 
prioritiar in    ob oraaUon which b«caii»r 
th« bast;; ni irogramnaa of  »c< ivlty. 



The content* f this part of the resentaticn arr an follows i 

1. Th« origin and functions of IDA Ireland and th« resources 

avallabi* to it. 

2. An out lin« of th« Planning Framework within which th« 

IDA operate* and against which it formulâtes it» objectives 

and tarcata. 

3. Th« incentivas employed by th« IDA In pursuit of its 

objectives. 

4. Th« stain action prograstees through which the incentives 

are deployed. 

5. The Organisation and Management Sttucture of the IDA. 

t>.  h  closer look at the Overseas Industry Progress*. 

?•  The Project Identification Program««. 



THE    INDUSTRIAL    DCVHCPAPENT   AUTHORITY (!DA) 

The fori ioment of Ire ! und, by the Industrial Development Act, 1969, merged two 

organisations within the public wrvice. The Industrial Giant» Board and the former 

Industrial Development Authority, intu a now and larger industrial Develop»«»!» 

Authority (IDA).   The Gronts Board wen originally estcblishtd in I9i2, and at the 

time of tit« I969 Act, hod the functions of adminklerina, new industry ond adaptation 

grants, and of developing industriell estatal.   The old IDA war. ..et up in 1930 as an 

Industrial advisor/ and oromotion agency. 

The new IDA established under ine ¡969 Act is coniti tu ted a« an autonomous 

state-sponsored organisation outside 'he civil service, with national responsibility 

for industrial development, and on expanded runge of functions in the industriel 

development sphere including the following: 

1. To oct under the Ministor (for Industry and Commerce) as • 

having national responsibility for the furtherance of industri«! 

development. 

2. To provide and administer such grants and other finonciol facilities 

for industry as authorised by Parliament. 

3. To develop, construct, maintain and administer industrial 

and factory buildings together with the associated facilities •# 

such estates and buildings. 

4. To provide and arrange, where the Authority considers It 

housing for employees in industry. 

5. To foster the national objective of regional industrial development.- 

financing the IDA 

The IDA is financed by grants-in-aid from the vote of the Department of Industry «ml 

Commerce    It currently has an orw-ol revenue budget of £49 millions, end disposes el 

• total capital budget for industiy of £41.9 millions.   The capital budget finances actuel 

payments of current IDA grant commitments as well as direct capital expenditure by the 

IDA on sites or juisition, industrial estates jnd advance foctoric. 



IDA PUNNING, FRAMEWORK 

INTRODUCTION 

Industrio! devcìeprnen; ¡a a complex process.   Thli is reflectad In Ûm 

role of the IDA in relation to industry In Ireland. 

Tho main aspects of tli« oroce¿s w ce »urnrnofised OR 

1, Identifying the neods both al national, regi« 

and sub-regionol U>/«lr. which induttt M oevoloomont 

mus» meet. 

2. Setting objectives, consistant with meeting tho note* 

Identified. 

9. Translating these objectiva into eporotional targets, 

both quantitative <md qualitative. 

4. Taking action to echievt those targets. 

5. t  Periodically ravìewing objectives and targets ta «Mur« 

that they toko account of changing noesi. 

Tht aracoM li illustrataci diagrainoficolly below.  At the «Hagrem 

muti be taken of Hvs facts that - 

(a)       there is a limited pool of resource» within wfcich the 

procos* must operette. 

(a)       factors which ore outsido notional control cats dava 

Importent influence on the process. 
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Needs/Objectives 

The meé to be met end the objectives to be purswed by »h« IDA derive from Iti 

rolt et on« of tht primary government agencies for tht achievement of notion«! 

economic and socio) objectives. These objectives have been expressed In many 

fora» ov«r recent years.   They con be tummoriiod as; 

1. the ochl«v«ment of full employment in the 1980» 

2. ti* elimination of involuntary emigration 

3. the rahlng of personal incomes to levels commensurate 
with levels achieved in other EEC countries 

4. the achievement of balance in regional development. 

These breed objectives provide a base from which Is Is possible for the IDA to aeri ve 

•pereti«g targets and criteria in o pragmatic way. These targets and criteria in tum 

provide a basis for the control and direction of IDA's action programmes. 



iNÇLNTIVES 

The bosic strategy employed by the IDA in pursuit o  th> objectives outline! In 

the previous section «s om. of prenotine) "nvestment in industrial enterprises h 

Ireland by individuals and companies both from within !relond and from outside it 

by means of a rung« of incentive1;.   TKo main incentives are: 

1. Freedom from Export Piofil1; Tax 

Complote exemption from tax« on oxports up to 1990 

2. Ca*h Gronts for Fixed A>sets 

Non-repayr¡bfe cash ginnt.s tov/ards the cost of fixed assets 

(ll?es, site développent, buildings, new machinery ond 

equipment) nrg>.»iable up to a ma<Ir.urri of 50% in Designated 

Areas and 35% in other areas, except in Dublin ond peripheral 

area'*, where industrial development is not usually encouraged 

by grant. 

3. Training G ron h 

Gronts tobareis the cost of training workt rs ond monogen and 

»awards the cost of instructors ond consultants engaged to train 

personnel. 

4. Loans 

Guarantees of loons, subsidisation of interest on loans, equity 

participation by IDA. 

5. Research and Development Grants 

Non-repayable ensh gronts towards the cost of approved 

ln-company research anH development projects in new industrial 

products arta processes, negotiable up to a maximum of 35%. 

6. Sites 

Sites with such essential services as water and power in a numb* r. 

of locations throughout the country. 



tHgNTIVtS (Continued) 

7.        *eody-lullt Factor!« 

Heady wwdo faellitiei ln«ludir»o advance factorías an »everei (DA 

industrial estates and si tei. 

|.        tentai Subsidies 

Grant» toward» the reduction of rentals on IDA bullf factories and 

other commercially oparottd ostates. 

9, Homing 

Industrial housing for key «otters In many centre! (jHOvtded In 

conjunction with the National Building Agency). 

10. Aftercare Servi cat 

An aftercare advise y service for newly ostobUahod industries la 

the early yeari of production. I 



HtOGffAMMES 

TI» fertfolng Incentive i ure Jcf.lcytil ihrou^ti n numSn* r   m Hon programme*. 

Tfce »•*#» progreitwnes or«: 

Dom«tic Industry Progrcnw.;   -   tr prr<nore tH« d*v*j¡opmen» of he«! irtoWry 

Smell Industry Programm« •   ta pfpmohi »I* rijvelopn.en» of snotI Industry 

Ownm Industry Programmo   -   ro cromóla indoitriai investment from 

ìh» epefetlen ef ih« latter programme is discussoti in mere «Veil in a »vbtequent s*cti«n. 



ORGANISA TION^_AN D    MANAG EMF N T    STUUC TURC 

The diagram attached illustrâtes the management »turcn»re of the IDA.   Responsibility 

it delegated from the Authority to, or t\r cne hand,  .He Managing Director o» clitcf 

executivi In charge of al! admin!¿trat¡ ve function! of the organisation.   On the 

Other hand, the Authority delegóte* responsibility to the IDA Board for all grant »giving 

functions and for direct expenditure en industrial focilitie:. (ke., factories, landete). 

The Managing Directo« is cha!rr¡on o. the IDA Board. 

Fhe IDA'i headquarter! uryanisatìon u mod« jp of a number of division» corresponding 

lo functional ore« of r!* IDAS <~<yk .    ihe r ajor one! are: 

The Research »id Plonning Division, which undertakes overall planning of the 
IDA'i proyiort>mes; 

The Administration Division responsible for pervxmel, accounting, legal, and 
management servi cos, 

The Promotions Diviiion, which handles international morketing services and 
oublie relotions; 

The Overseas Industries Division responsible for overseas project development 

If» »he fields of food products, textiles, clothing and footwear, phormocoutiooli 

plastics; 

The Over* j* Industrie» Division sim.larly responsible h the Held of engineering, 

heavy chemical» ond eler-tronic»; 

The Home Industry Division wirr» development responsibility m the sphere of 

existing Irish industry; 

The Small Industrie» Division, responsible for implementation of the IDA 

small industries programme; 

The tullding Operations Division, which odmimtrers the IDA'» ¡noWriel estates 

Implements the IDA's programmes of sites acquisition and advance factory 

construction, and provi Jes physical plonning services la industriel projects. 
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The IDA'» regional offices, supply a wide rango of services for existing and new 

industries in their regions, including information and advice on IDA grants and 

services, site rnd factory availability, tat- xi. resources, water   jpplies, housing, 

communications, and educational and training facilities.   The regional offices also 

provide an after-care service for new industries in their regions and aro responsi We 

for monitoring industrial trends in their regions, particularly with reference to 

impending commercial difficulties. 

Overseas offices of the IDA are located in the following centres: 

London 

Paris 

Amsterdam 

Cologne 

Stuttgart 

Milan 

Copenhagen 

Brussels 

Sydney (shared with Export Board) 

Tokyo 

New York 

Chicago 

Houston 

Los Angeles 

Toronto 

Thaw previdi the points of direct promotional contact between the IDA ond overseas 

industrialists.   The offices undertake promotional work through other channels which 

influence industrial investment decisions, such as banks, accountancy, and management 

consultancy firms, and financial journalists.  A model programme and budget for 

•n overseas office is attached - Appendix I. 



OVERSEAS  INDUSTRY PROGRAMME 

INTR0DUCT,ON 

The attraction of fore:gn industrial investment Kai k«en an Important part of 

Irlih economic policy since the end of the 50's.   There is widespread recognition 

of the valuable con tri bot i or» which foreiyn industry has made to economic growth, 

particularly in the last ton years.   What of the future?   The IDA Is convinced of the 

need for a continued substantial influx cf industry from abroad for some time to 

come.   This conviction doii/os fron- 

1. Estimating the need for new industrial job creation during 
the next decado. 

2. Assessing I ho contribution to this need which will come 
from existing industry. 

There Is universal agreement that the long form objective of industrial policy should 

be the establishment of an industrial sector that con generate sufficient growth from 

within Itself to meet national and regional economic end social needs    Agreement 

Is lets widespread on where the balance should bo ¡.truck between the pursuit 

of this desirable goal and the solution of shorter term difficulties that constantly 

manifest themselves.   This is one of the most fundamental questions raised in 

discussioni on industrial policy.   Other related questions which frequently oris« 

1. Are we attracting the industries which have the best chance of 

establishing strong linkages with existing industries and with 

each other. 

2. Are we getting too mmy industries of the final assembly type 

which provide very little added value to the economy. 

if on« accepts the need for a continued flow of investment from abroad then a > 

number of quit« different but equally important questions arise: 



t. Arc we developing our pnysicoì infrastructure at a 

sufficienti/ fast pacu to provide the basic facilitici 

which industry will require? 

2. Are we pultiwj sufficient re&urces and effort into industrial 

training to ensure that at letist the minimum supply of Allied 

labour r¿quirea by new industry can be provided without 

making damaging inroad: into the skilled workforce of 

existing industry? 

3. Are local communities who seek now industrial projects for 

their area* molting the maximum effort to enhance the 

attractions of their orcos for industrialists ond is sufficient 

being done to assist local communities to cope with the 

social problems which the advent of new industry frequently 

brings in its wake? 

Operating Criteria: 

The IDA applies ceitaln criteria in order to guide and continue its overseas 

Industry programme.   In considering what the appropriate criteria are ît must 

be remembered that any individuel industrial pro¡oct has potential for 

beneficial and adverse effect» on the area in which it is located.  Among the 

potentially beneficial effects oro: 

The provision of direct employment 

The secondary economic benefits resulting from the expenditure 
by workers of their incorno 

Expenditure by tho company at the construction stage and 
subsequently on services needed by the industry, e.g., transport, 
packaging, construction and maintenance work, bonking, insurance, 
telephones, power, water and other public services 

Purchase of raw materials and other industrial supplies 

Improvement in the social life of the area. 



Amortg the potential i y adverso pffocn, ote. 

Economic ns¿ to comnïonit;', u,g., if a sinyic Kidusrr/ is the major 

employer in un cuco, fSrii the ercr.omic a:-.J '.cx.'ial life there ¡$ 

dependent en the continued ¿ucce^ of ilei' industry 

Commercial thova: to other to-Justrius wapufucturiny competitive products 

Commercia! threat ^o other ¡ncinüii "'S by competing f»^r «.coree resourcei, 

e.g., ski íleo'labour, housing 

Environmental effects -air, water, rohe or VíMXII effects 

The criteria used arc bused :i; the need it» have as many as possible of the beneficial 

ond us few as paisible of tho adverse effects outlined at.>ove.   They also fake into 

»account tfife need lo ensure rhu» the ind'Mnal -ector as a whole develops In a coherent 

way.   The criteria breakdown into three broad cotc-yories: 

Search criteria 

Nogoiiaticn/Discussion criteria 

Balance criteria 

Search Criteria: 

These criteria arise from; 

(o)     the need for IDA to search for products and companies suited to the industrial 

development of th« country and 

(b)     the need fot IDA to be akle to respond to co.rrpanies which take the 

Initiative in proposing the setting up of a manufacturing plant in Irelond.- 



-   r   - 

S—r eh Cri IT io (Continued) 

Ihm principo! criteria under this heading are: 

rVodyct Criterio: 

Growing International demand 

r*rodomirtootl>' molo employing 

Good rVof i »ability 

• High valuo added 

• High valuo relative to transport cotti 

-        High sk.Ill requirement 

Products which are linked with other economic activity in Ireland, 

o.g., making use of Irish natural resource», raw moteriolt or me 

input of other manufacturing plants in Ireland 

Product! for which Ireland con offer natural advantages 

Low energy utilisation 

Company Criterio: 

Commercial soundness 

Rocord of growth and expansion 

Record of successful investments In new manufacturing plant! 

Capacity to finance new investment 

Sound management capability 

Social compatibility 



Negotiotlon/Diicwir,icn Criteria: 

In addition to ti j ebove criteria certain otfuc related cansiderotijns come ini« ploy 

at HHe point whore negotiations ore taking plate between a company and) the IDA. 

Principal among these jrc: 

Overall return to the economy from the new project 

Suitability for locating within Ireland in o location badly In need 

of new industry 

Possibility of the project being launched at a joint ventura with 

an Irish company 

Capitol intensity of project 

Probabili, y that it will grow and expand in Ireland 

Quality of the employment and management development opportunities 

It will próvido for locol people 

Commitment to growth in Ireland 

jqlcsncing Criteria: 

Certain other cr! »ria ore applied as period cheeks en whether Incjttry «M a 

devaloping In a balonced and coherent monnor. 

Sectoral Distribution: 

It It necessary to check periodically on the sectors in which now projects 

established to ensure that no one sector is growing disproportionately. 

Sita Distribution: 

Similarly, a certain spread of industry sizes is Implicit In the IDA's plant.   It It 

therefore, to see that over a period the projects which have been established ara broadly 

in lin« with the desired size distribution. 



Rogionol Di Ufi but jon: 

Periodic checks are necessary on »he progrès* being  node  in meeting IDA rectal 

job »arger». 

Those balancing criteria ore applied by v/ay of surveys at regulo« »ime Intervall 

of the tc'ality of new industrial projects and arc »bus distinguished from the other 

criteria described which hove a relevance to each specific project coming up for 

consideration. 

Domestic Industry - Operating Criteriu. 

Sroodiy speaking the criterio described above ore applied to the full ronge of 

Industries deal» with by the IDA, whether they ore domestic or foreign industries. 

However, In relation to the operating criteria above it will be clear that some of 

thorn ore cpplied in a somewhat different manner to domestic industry »hon »o foreign Industry, 

In the first place the seorch procedures which the IDA use in identifying compontes 

abroad ore not relevan» to domeitic industry where tlvs principal companies are alreody 

well known to the IDA.   Second, the IDA operates fron the principle thot »he growth 

of existing industry In* Irelond should be encouroged to the maximum possible extent, 

end therefore, exercises its discretionary powers accordingly when dealing with Irish 

InaWry.   There is also a n99é for the IDA to be seen to be impartial as between industries 

already In Ireland.   For this reoson it has developed sectoral criteria for the operation 

•f It» scheme of grants for the re-equipment and modernisation of Irish Industry. 



IntemotionalMorketing, 

A large proportion of thy expansion needs of inriuslry o'ür the next 10 yoors will 

continue to be mut by attraction ot new iroust'.ies from abroad,    i ho IDA's progromr.te 

of attracting external industrial ¡r,v2'.tm«':nt campii sci the follov'íng elements: 

(I) Researching the pool of iiivuitnrjn! possibilities jrisiny m the 

industriell countre.. making ì.'p the di vcloped intenuilional economy, 

I.e., for practico! purposes, North Americo, Western Europe and Japan. 

(li) Selection of the prr-luct area.', piojecu, and ¡rcjgstiia! companlei 

which best meet the criteria cf economic benefit already mentioned. 

(HI) Identification within thesr ^elected groups of ìhe project* and 

Industrial companies /-hielt have the greater potential for conversion 

Into actual projects ¡n Ireland. 

(Iv) Implementation abroad of conerai promotional campaigns and direct 

marketing activities aimed ut specific industria! companion 

Research and selection of industrial projets and companies provide a portfolio of 

investment possibilities to which the ¡DA con apply its marketing activities.   In this way 

It il polsible to influence the expanding industria! structure in accordance  with 

development priorities.   Rother than ¡he foreign industriali:! choosing Ireland as a 

location, which leaves the IDA titilo o> no ron Viol ove, the pattern of new industrial 

development, the IDA will choose the foreign intani al ist.   It then undertake» a 

direct opproach to his company with a specific investment proposal.   Success in this 

offert depends on arranging that the proportion of desirable "candidate" Industrial 

projects In the total portfolio of investment possibilities is kept to o maximum on a 

continuing basis. 

The table overleaf gives a list of some of the indugiai product areas which have been 

Isolated by IDA research as having priority in future industrial development.   Few of 

those product oreas aro currently to be found in the Irish industrial sector on any 

developed scale. 



SOME   PRIORITY AW AS:    IDA    NEW    INDUSTRIES 

FOOD LNG 'NE LKI NG/t 'rtCTROfNl ICS 

Nutrîtional/heullh produce 

Proceded meal product.> 

Delicatessen products 

iyáiRAj.ME.y..fA)|ON 

Electronic navigational oidi 

Medical, surgical, ophthalmic 
Instruments. 

Laboratories and scientific 
measuring equipment. 

Hand powci tools 

Video equipment 

Process cunttol equipment 

Computer/peripheral equipment 

CHEMICALS 

Antibiotics (bulk) 

Other pharmaceuticals 
(active Ingredients only) 

Environmental control equipment 

Office equipment 

Commercial/institutional food service 
equipment 

Suptrmatkui/ietoil accounting equipment 

Automobile parts and accessories 

Secuiity devices 

Mechanical handling/hydraulic equipment 

Industrial ceramics and refractories 

Adhesive* 

Bonded fabrics 

Sports/leisure equipment 

Pleasure boats 

Educational/teaching products 

All of the above areas possess high ratings on the economic benefit indicators of marker 

growth potential, low obsolescence potential of the required technology, high male 

employment content, low capital Intensity, or, where capital intensity is high, good 

linkage potential.   The inclusion of food-processing in these priority product areas Is 

noteworthy.   In particular, meat production could find major new outlets in tho rapidly 

growing Institutional morkets for portion-controlled meat. 



Research into priority inauslnal sr-c'ar, is only the b'-ginniny of complex process of 

identification and selection o( .iew industrial investment possibilities.   from industrial 

sectors, the procesi lead» to indu,tun! componies which ort- e-'abli'hed as leaders in 

the various priority production oir:us.   Ttvse <.'.n;yjr.')•.<, JIC Mrr-arched and ratrd o^ 

the company critoria already lisîeJ. 

The sifting of industrial companies or. tie:.       'tcria <• a h:ig and loberious process. 

A recent search in u certain prodoi.t are« started with 21,000 companies, was reduced 

to 3,325 after elimination of companies employing less than one hundred employees, 

and yielded 1,235 candidate companies after screening on the above criteria. 

The emergence of compo-iy prospect: from th« research and selection process 

provides the basis for international marlcetinq activities by the IDA and particularly by 

the overseas offices listed in an earlier section.   Ihc focal element in these activities 

is direct approaches to selected companies with specific proposals for location of their 

Investments in Ireland.   Such pioposals are in effect intercepting on-going investment 

planning in candidate companies, since each company has been selected with on eye to 

the pressure which its yrowlh performance is putting on existing production capacity 

and which may bu lending »he compony to decisions on new locations for its activities. 

This is a vital outcome of the selection effort, namely, the channelling of the IDA's 

scarce marketing resources to where investment planning by industrial companies is at 

critical stages, and, therefore, where the benefits of locating nev investment projects 

in Ireland are likely to be most relevant ond attractive. 

The IDA's marketing presentations to industrial companies typically cover three areas 

of interest: 

(a) The physical environment and services for industry in Irelond; 

(b) The general economic and monetary factors affecting industrial investment 

in Ireland; 

(c) IDA financial incentives and their incorporation in a financial model of 

a general or specific investment proposition. 
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Under (o), Irelond's moin soiling point ¡s rbot, in relation to mo't other European 

Industrial locations, if has plentiful toppi lot cr trainable incluslrial labour, on 

effoctive trainila system «mbracing industrial training centioj, regional technical 

colleges ond local vocational schools, infrastructure, and transp .rt and communication 

services.   With growing conation in other industries, tliese advantages o* themselves 

give Ireland an increasing competitive edge a» a ba« f» Eut opean industry. 

under (b), it is emphasisud to oversea-, industrialists that Ireland it a very itrong 

monetary region in relation to many ofhtr countries, and that there Is free tranifer of 

capital and profits in all foreign currencies between Ireland ond elsewhere. 

Under (c), It can be said that the combination pf IDA incentives and Ireland'» EEC 

membership puts industrial companies in Ireland at a unique advantage as producer! 

for European markets. 

Though offering very attractive Incentives, the IDA's international marketing activities 

mutt foce substontiol and intensifying competition from other countries In Europe. 

Most countries within the enlarged EEC are competing for new industrial projects for 

their less developed regions, though a "ceiling" has been placed by the EEC on grant 

Incentives to industries in the central regions of the Community.   In Great Britain, 

the activities or the Industrial Development Esecutivo to attrocf .tew Industries to high 

unemployment regions of the British economy has meant additional competitive pressure 

on the IDA's marketing programme. 



SOMT    RESULTS 

The toble below ¡Hurtrnte* some results of the Ovunoos Industries Progromme. 

In »he period I960 to end M<xch (9/4, 793 nt* Industria! projeds wer»» established in Ireland 

with IDA esultante.   Of these, 549 ore sponsr>tt;d by ovtt »on-, firms end 244 ore Irish owned. 

The totel investment in these firms is ?32$ million, of which £2'>7 million is in overseas- 

iponsored projects. 

Of the over seo«-spomo» ed firms which were established 35% ore British, 77% American 

11% German end 4% Dutch.   Others come from Australia, Austria, Selgiurp, Canada 

Denroork, France, Finland, Japan, Norway, South Africa, Switzerland and Sweden. 

These industries produce a wide range of products, including Engineering good«, electronics 

end electrical equipment, pharmaceutical* and chemicals, textiles, foodstuffs, metal ond 

plastic products. 

All new projects established by external industrialists ere export-oriented. 

Country Amount No. of Estimated Employment   1 
Invested Projects 

tm. 

47.4 »93 U.K. 13,409 

U.S.A 102.9 149 17,576 

öermony 20.4 106 9,131 

Notnorlonot 39.6 25 5,193 

Others 46.4 ;ó 1,664 

Total Overieo» 256.7 549 54,015 



In on earlier section we" hove discussed th« criterio in\<<i by the ¡DA in its search for and appraisal 

of new industrial project».    Those ciitc-ria represer r ihc charuckristics ot" product! and componi«» 

required to me«t industrial dcveloprtont need- >n Ireland.    Crinita of this V 'nd can be applied 

with varying degree* of strictness     long terr, objectives would probably be best served by 

applying them very strictly.    Rur ,'r is t'i/csoiy te K realistic iti their application to allow for tKe 

fact that; 

(a) the volume of international Invtitnor,! varies with world economic conditions ond 

is also influenced by other factors such as political disturbantes.   A slow down 

in world economic gic*th can cause a contraction in international investment. 

When such o development occurs it mo/ be neressaty to choose between getting 

a smaller number of new industries from abroad or accepting some that do not 

meet IDA criterio to quite the extent that one would ideally wish. 

(b) economic and employment co'">dit!on¿ ut home also vory. 

A slow down in the growth of the domestic economy can reduce the rate of 

growth in employment, including indcst'ial employment.   During such periods 

of unfavourable economic conditions there noy be on overwhelming cose In 

favour of creating new jobs even if sane ore in projects that do not measure 

up tc the ideal criteria. 

Irrespective of economic conditions ot home or abroad certain minimum standards mutt apply. 

Tliese slandards are constantly raised as the increasing sophistication of our industrial sector 

•Hows us to be more and more selective in our apptooch to new projects.   Examples of the 

torts of projects excluded from consideration are: 

high female employing projects, dependent on low cost labour, in the 

clothing, electronics or metáis industries doing only finol assembly or 

finishing work. 

products with doubtful market prospects. 

componies with unstable profi' records and weak financial structures. 

companios with bad records in industrial relations and social integration. 

Manufacturing operations generating unacceptable environmental effects. 



I» U m the mrm ©f Hyîn« l© achieve balene« between, «i the on« hoed, the need for 

¡•b« mim«ë1«t«ly orni on m« other hand »h« achievement of on industrial itructur« 

of Mlf mitain.no. growth thot the IDA exercise» Iti roost critical |udg«m«nri.   Trier« 

U ft* • iwffklwit quantum of industry in the country a« yet to provi de on adéquat« 

from which lo measure d«finit«ly how well thew judgements have boon exercised. 

The IDA il «nceyr«9«d how«v«r by: 

(•)     th« number of firm» that h«ve been har« for over ten yart 

me or« «till prospering; 

(•)      me numbar of firmi that hove lounch«tl or or« planning 

»ccond and third «tug« «upaniioni of industri«! initially 

«tfoMikhed h«r«. 
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PROJECT   I D E N T I FJCAT10N 

P ROGRAMME 

•HPK     PRESENTAT IOW 



CONCLUSION 

What,  conclusions may be drawn  tren these two programmes  for the 

organisation  and  follow-up of:  feaüibit-ity  stuuie«? 

The  moat   important point   is  that   ¿.or projects generated under both 

programmes detailed  feasibility   studies  ate only  prepared by 

promoters.     Under  the   international  rwukorinq programme  the  IDA 

typically will  only  prepare  a  cinipi e   financial  model   related to 

the  economies  of  scale   and   the  real ».lies of  the   Industry  sector  in 

question.     Essentially   th.irj  .1 ;>  sir.piy  a method of  highlighting 

some of the  attractions   iron a   financial  point  of   view of  locating 

in   Ireland.     The aim  is«   to whet  the   promoter's  appetite and arouse 

his   interest   tc the point where  he will  carry out.  his  own  feasibility 

study  and design  a project  appropriate  to his company's technical 

competence  and marketing opportunities  as he 3ees   it.     The project 

is  only then subjected   to IDA scrutiny  and appraised  in a social  and 

commercial   framework  to  determine the degree of atate  support  which 

it  merits. 

Under the project identification programme   - admittedly a much less 

important part of the ovejrali work of IDA Ireland,   preliminary work 

by   IDA on the identification of  t» e project is mere detailed.     A 

definite product oi   service  is  identified and the   size ot  the 

domestic market  and the   approximate   level of  investment needed  to 

get   the project  started  are broadly estimated but   then,   and this 

precedes  any detailed   feasibility  study,   a promoter   is  sought.     Then, 

if he is committed sufficiently to the project,  he will carry out  a 

detailed  fras j.bility  study. 

Promoters  then are  the   links  between  both programmes  and actual 

projects.     Indeed  in  the appraisal  of any project,   and  this include» 

all  projects of  any kind in any  field whether  in  the  private or public 

enterprise  category,   it   can be  argued  that  the essential   link  between 

feasibility and successfui   implementation  is  the  promoter.     It   is 

possible  that  of  two projects    identical   in every   respect except   their 

promoters one will  fail  and one will   succeed.     The  promoter is  the 

key   (but  let us distinguish between the promotion  of a project  and its 

/over 

A 
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execution aven though thuee can b:  combined .in one body.    A 
Board of Directors can delegata the execution of a project to 
on« of its managers;     a government dept.  can delegate the execution 
of a project to a parastatali    a State Development Corporation 
can delegate execution of a project  to ono of its division«;    but 
overall responsibility remains with tho board,  the department or 
the holding Co.) Feasible projects are myriad;     successful 
projects  limited.    Is  it then possible that the proliferation of 
un imp leinen ted pre-investment studies ia due in many cases to the 
failure at a sufficiently early stage to identify the project 
promoter without whom it cannot be  implemented and in whose absence 
detailed feasibility studies are a  fruitless exercise? 






